In Jamaica

Joy is Contagious
written by Christine Giordano

Jamaica is where you lose track of time because
you never want your days to end. Weddings
become unforgettable. Just imagine your
wedding whites against a picture-perfect
backdrop of island beach with steel drums
sounding through the air…

Where else can you find such a perfect
blend of aqua blue waves rolling onto white
sand beaches… or cool waterfalls trickling
through lush rainforests… mist rising from
green mountains, and tiny grotto lakes
nestled within caves… Where else can you
find historic squares and plantations that
allow you to get lost in time, rugged cliffs
above breathless views, white stone churches
echoing lifelong romance, and world-class
lodging that welcomes everyone with a
genuine, Jamaican smile.
Jamaica is where Romance is whispered in
the gently waving palm trees and captured in
the views that sweep from mountains to sea.
You see it in the dreamy eyes of the islanders
as they look over their mountains. You feel
it as the ocean breezes touch your skin. You
know it when your stress-free, sun-soaked days

For traditional weddings, choose from a full
selection of small intimate chapels to grand,
stone churches. Or experience nuptials with
rainforest waterfalls flowing at your feet,
or on world-renowned golf course greens
overlooking the Caribbean. Hotels can make
arrangements for you, and offer wedding
packages that accommodate special requests
and include ceremony, transport and all
expenses. Wedding planners are available.
And the plentiful array of wedding venues
offer themes to please everyone from ecotourists to history buffs.
Whatever type of lodging is on your fantasy
list, Jamaica is likely to have it, from worldclass resorts and hotels to bed-and-breakfasts,
villas, apartments and guest houses.
And, along with the lush scenery, Adventures
and Cultural experiences await your heart’s

"Jamaica is where you lose track of time because you
never want your days to end."
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desire. Walk through flower gardens and
river gardens. Take a leisurely ride down the
river on a bamboo raft. Shoot through the
lush scenery on a zipline. Take a rum tour.
Explore plantations and colorful art galleries
showcasing international artists. Play polo or
ride the beach and countryside on horseback.
Bob down the river on a tube. Visit an animal
farm. Peddle through history on a bicycle
tour. Watch the cliff divers. Shop the island’s
exotic boutiques.

"It’s all available, and
waiting, like an island
adventure of your dreams."
And, when you’re ready for a night out,
you can sneak away to quietly lit cafes, or
experience the island’s music at one of its
nightclubs. Dancing is part of Jamaican
life, and reggae is its internationally-known
musical claim to fame. Sway the night
away at pristine, starlit resorts or enjoy the
local rhythms at Caribbean music clubs.
Experience sumptuous island cuisine at the
island‘s many restaurants. Sip Jamaican rum
on the Caribbean.
Or… take off your shoes and walk the
beaches, leaving two sets of footprints in the
cool, moonlit sand.
Experience the wedding or vacation of a
lifetime, in Jamaica.
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transform into magnificent sunset evenings
that stretch over sparkling waters.
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